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STEPS (SKILLS TO ENSURE PERSONAL SUCCESS)

TUTOR NOTES: STEPS FOR YEAR 9  2017-2018

‘Steps for Year 9’ is a workbook containing a range of activities for year 9 students (year 10 in Northern Ireland) 
where option choices are made in year 9. It can be used:

•  as part of the taught careers education/PSHE programme in the traditional classroom or as a starting point
 for discussion or parental involvement

•  by sections – e.g. as a one-off group activity led by a tutor or careers adviser

•  as a self-help resource for more able students to use with minimal support

•  as a bank of activities that a tutor, mentor or careers adviser can use selectively with individuals.

We recommend that you refer to the CDI Framework for careers, employability and enterprise education for further 
help and advice. These tutor notes show how the activities can help meet Key Stage 4 learning outcome statements 
from the CDI framework, available from the Careers Development Institute at www.thecdi.net

 The CDI Framework for careers, employability and enterprise education provides support to six of the Gatsby 
benchmarks of good practice for careers education, information, advice and guidance in secondary schools:
http://www.gatsby.org.uk/uploads/education/reports/pdf/gatsby-sir-john-holman-good-career-guidance-2014.pdf

The aims of the workbook are to:

•  help students to understand  more about themselves (Self-development through careers and work-related
  education)

• increase their knowledge of where to find useful information (Finding out about careers and the world of work)

•  increase students’ understanding of the world of work and help them plan for the future (Developing skills for 
 career wellbeing and employability)

A note about careers education and careers guidance
Since September 2013 schools have had a statutory duty to secure independent and impartial careers guidance
for their pupils in years 8 to years 12/13. Careers guidance is vital for young people to enable them to make their 
individual decisions about their future learning and work options.

In order for schools to get best value from their careers guidance provision, students will need to be equipped with 
the skills to make the best use of the information, advice and guidance they will be receiving – for example, knowing 
how their skills are best matched to the actual opportunities on offer. They will need to be able to find, apply and 
make a successful transition to 6th form, college, work-related courses, jobs with training or other opportunities that 
meet the requirements of the agenda to raise the age of participation in learning and training.

Real Game/Make It Real/Fast Tomato
There are references in the text to these resources which may be available in your school –
see www.realgame.co.uk  and or www.fasttomato.co.uk for more details.

http://www.thecdi.net
http://www.realgame.co.uk
http://www.fasttomato.co.uk 
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Suggested activities:

•  Tutor may wish to prepare a sample termly action plan in advance. Students complete termly action plan. Share 
 with group.

•  Invite careers co-ordinator and careers adviser to introduce themselves to the group and explain how students 
 can contact them for help.

•  Introduce network activity; ask students to define what a network is. Students complete network activity. 

Extension activities: Termly plan could go into students’ individual learning plan (ILP). Students to think of a
famous personality and describe who might have been in their network.

Learning outcomes: Students understand that they need to plan for the immediate future. They identify some of the 
sources of help they can access. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 2, 10, 14, 15, 17.

Suggested activities:

•  Complete personal qualities self-assessment individually (Exercise 1 – words that describe me).

•  Group can consider what personal qualities particular famous people have, and how they know (what evidence  
 they have).

•  Group discusses answers to exercises, Personal qualities and jobs, 1a-1c.

•  Students carry out Exercise 2, followed by individual research on websites including online job profiles or other  
 software programmes such as Kudos, eclips or Fast Tomato.

•  Exercise 3 to be completed individually.

Extension activities: Real Game – Topic 11: Thumbs Up! Thumbs Down! Use Fast Tomato Questionnaires. Students 
produce an information leaflet for their peers about the career they have researched.

Learning outcomes: Students can identify some of their personal qualities. Students understand  that personal 
qualities can affect particular pathways and spare time activities. Students analyse personal qualities associated with 
particular jobs. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 16, 17.

Suggested activities:

•  Complete skills self-assessment individually. Exercise 1 and 2, page 10. Ask which skills students would like to   
 develop and why.

•  Discuss how skills can be developed.

•  Students do exercise 1 ‘Skills and Jobs’ activity in pairs.

•  Students complete Exercise 2, page 11, individually.

Answers: Skills and jobs (page 11)

Architect
communicating; design and making; drawing;
gathering and using information; planning and managing;
solving problems; using IT; using numbers;
working with others; creative thinking.

Nursery nurse
caring for people; communicating; design and making; 
drawing and painting; playing sport; singing;
working with others; voluntary work in caring for children 
helping with young groups.

continued overleaf...

PLANNING (Plan your decision year, My network) (pages 4-6)

PERSONAL QUALITIES/PERSONAL QUALITIES AND JOBS (pages 7-9)

SKILLS/SKILLS AND JOBS/SKILLS FOR LIFE AND WORK (pages 10-12)
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Web designer
communicating; gathering and using information;
planning and managing; design and making;
solving problems; using IT; working with others;
creative thinking.

Suggested activities continued:
• Go through page 12, Skills for Life and Work, with the group.

Extension activities: Could link into an exploration during work shadowing, industry days, etc, of skills employers 
want. Real Game – Topic 1: Starting Out, Topic 7: After Work. Could link this with previous section – students research 
qualities/skills needed for careers using websites and produce a leaflet for their peers.

Learning outcomes: Students understand what skills are and can identify some of their own skills. Students can 
identify the skills for life and work. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 15, 16, 17.

Electrician
communicating; design and making; planning and 
managing; repairing machines; solving problems; using 
numbersworking with others; DIY projects at home.

Suggested activities:

•  This activity brings together the self-assessment work they have done so far in Steps for Year 9. It may be worth 
 discussing first the kind of statements to include. They could make a list of ‘starters’ – ‘I am good at...’ and ‘I have 
 shown this by...’

•  Students draft their own statement.

Extension activities: You might want to consider this as an actual application process for the role of ambassador. You 
could have a ‘judging panel’, to see who gets the ‘job’. The final personal statement could be included in their ILPs.

Learning outcomes: Students consolidate their learning. They begin to think how to present themselves in an 
application process. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 1, 3, 11, 15, 16, 17.

Suggested activities: Group discusses what subjects they are currently studying and what particular learning styles 
are used. These are written down in exercise 1.

Extension activities: Fast Tomato – My Style questionnaire. Real Game – Topic 3: The Dream, Topic 6:
Reality Check, Topic 7: After Work.

Learning outcomes: Students understand that people learn in different ways. They know their preferred style but 
understand why they will need to adapt to different ways of learning. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcome: 15.

Suggested activities:

•  Ask the group what they think being enterprising means.
•  Talk about the example. Students do activity (in pairs or individually). Share results.
•  Discuss the value of being enterprising.
• Introduce the concepts of risk and financial capability.

Extension activities: Make the link to any enterprise activities they have been/will be involved in. Students 
investigate the lives of some enterprising people. www.shell-livewire.org (starting a business). www.pfeg.org for 
financial capability resources.

Learning outcomes: Students understand the meaning of being enterprising. They practise their creative thinking. 
Links to CDI KS3 learning outcome: 12.

TELL US WHY IT SHOULD BE YOU (page 13)

BEING ENTERPRISING (page 15)

LEARNING STYLES (page 14)

http://www.shell-livewire.org
http://www.pfeg.org 
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Suggested activities:

•  Discuss (in pairs/ small groups/ whole class) differences in work in the past/today.
•  Students complete exercise 1 in pairs.
•  Students complete exercises 2, 3 and 4 in small groups and then share answers with the whole group.
•  Consider as a group how changes will affect them in their working lives.

Answers Working Today (page 16)

Jobs from my grandparents’ generation:
Carter Coal Miner Cordwainer Filing Clerk
Fletcher Food Safety Taster Haberdasher Lamplighter
Lift Operator Order Picker Petrol Pump Attenant Scullery Maid  
Ship Builder Shorthand Secretary Telephonist Typist 

Jobs from my generation:
Aromatherapist Astronaut Computer Games Tester Cosmetic Surgeon 
Forensics Consultant Life Coach Nail Technician Online Education Broker
Personal Robot Mechanic Personal Shppoer Personal Trainer Self-service Checkout Supervisor 
Software Architect Travel Consultant Web Developer

Extension activities: Real Game – Topic 1: Starting Out, Topic 7: After Work. Students interview older relations (e.g. 
grandparents) about the jobs they did and what the world of work was like and feed back to the class.

Learning outcomes: Students understand that the World of Work is changing rapidly, and some of the implications 
of this. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 4, 5, 7.

Suggested activities:

•  Put the students in small groups then read out the first two sentences.
•  Students then complete the activity.
•  What did they learn?
• Discuss who will have the best information to help them make choices in the future. This leads on the next
 exercise.

Answers: Eastern Delights (page 18)

Starters: Mirza-Qasemi – appetizer with roasted aubergine; Shanklish – starter of sheep’s milk cheese; 
Muhammara – starter of hot pepper dip, served with bread.

Mains: Kookoo – vegetable omelette; Khoresht-e fesenjan – thick chicken stew, with pomegranate juice and 
ground walnut; Beryooni – baked lung and mutton that is minced and generally eaten with a certain type of bread, 
‘nan-e taftton’.

Side Dishes: Ghormeh sabzi – rice, usually served with Khoresht-e fesenjan; Nan-e taftton – bread; Tah-chin – rice 
cake.

Desserts: Bastani-e Za’farani – Persian Ice Cream with saffron; Kolouche – a large cookie usually with a walnut
or fig filling; Goosh-e Fil – (‘Elephant’s ear’) – deep-fried dough, fried in the shape of a flat elephant’s ear and then 
covered with sugar powder.

Continued overleaf...

WORKING TODAY (pages 16-17)

EASTERN DELIGHTS (pages 18-19)
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Extension activities: This links well to option choice preparation (and see page 24). Students brainstorm in groups 
questions they need answering for each option subject. They then decide where the best place to find information 
is – from Head of Department, Careers Adviser, etc.

Learning outcomes: Students appreciate the importance of making an informed choice. Students understand  
they can access information from a range of sources and the importance of being aware of possible bias and 
inaccuracies from different sources. Links to CDI KS3 learning outcomes: 14, 15.

Suggested activities: List the wide range of information sources available. Students compare advantages/ 
disadvantages of each. Complete activity.

Extension activities: Real Game – Topic 1: Starting Out, Topic 4: What’s My Line? Topic 5: Who Am I, Who Are You? 
Topic 14: Careers Day. Careers library research.

Learning outcomes: Students understand  the pros and cons of using different information sources. Links to CDI 
KS3 learning outcomes: 3, 5, 10, 14, 15.

Suggested activities: Go through new qualifications levels and explain terminology and the new grading system, 
etc. Complete exercise and discuss as a group. For more details on the new grading system see www.gov.uk

Extension activities: Fast Tomato – My Interests questionnaire. Careers library research.

Learning outcomes: Students have basic understanding of the qualifications framework. Links to CDI KS3
learning outcomes: 10,14,15.

Suggested activities:

• Introduce institution’s option choice process first.
•  Whole group discussion on good/ poor reasons for choosing different subjects.
•  Complete Exercise 1 individually.
•  Discuss Exercise 1a in small groups/pairs.
•  Students complete Exercise 1a individually.
•  Group discussion about the types of questions students have and who they are going to ask about them.
•  Students complete Exercises 1b and 2 individually.
• Individuals check qualifications needed for jobs of their choice using websites and other resources.

Extension activities: Fast Tomato – My Interests questionnaire, My Targets. Real Game – Topic 4: What’s My Line? 
Topic 14: Career Day. Using local area prospectus to research the information on KS4 courses. Students take their list 
of questions to options evening/other events to use them as a basis for information gathering.

Learning outcomes: Students investigate possible options. Students begin to consider the factors in choosing their 
subjects. Students are aware that subjects can help develop skills that have a wider use. Links to CDI KS3 learning 
outcomes: 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17.

USING RELIABLE INFORMATION (page 20)

QUALIFICATIONS (pages 21-22)

CHOOSING OPTIONS (pages 23-25)
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